SRFACS SCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD (SAB) AGENDA

Meeting Date: March 28, 2013
Meeting Time: 6:00 p.m.
Meeting Location: SRFACS Library

• ROLL CALL
• APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY MEETING MINUTES & CURRENT AGENDA
• PUBLIC COMMENT
• ACTION ITEMS
  • Report on upper grades – P. Stricher
    1. Schedule for 6th and 7th grades
    2. Update following curriculum meetings with District officials and upper grade teachers
    3. Update on availability of grade appropriate furniture following meeting with Jennie Bruneman
    4. Update on status of meeting with 6th grade parents
  • Update on French lunch for 2013-2014 – P. Stricher
  • SAB survey results summary follow-up – B. Benefield
  • Plan for spring parent survey
  • Update on school uniform process – P. Stricher
  • Update on response from the District following request for site earthquake assessment – P. Stricher & S. Craig
  • Update on status of vacation work packets/independent study discussed in December meeting – P. Stricher

• ADDITIONAL BUSINESS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
• ADJOURNMENT